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CHAPTER XII.
SECONDARY EDUCATION.

By W. S. DEFFENHAVaii,
Chief of City School Dirision, Bureau of Education.

CONTI:vrs.IntrodurtionGrowth of public hIghschoolt4SupervIslonTeaching staff
Vocational educationHomogeneous grouioing"Supervised studyPupil self-gov-
ernmentExtracurricular activitiesThe small high schoolThe jtplor high
school.

INTRGDUCTIOIst.

In the report of the Commissioner of Education for the year
1914 is the statement that so far as the-number of sedondary schools
is concerned the g-reat majority are undoubtedly continuing trtidi
tionat activities without consideration of the nee4pf the pupils
or the results actually obtaiued. This satie assertion cao be made
to-day of many high-schools, but_pot of so many as in 1914, for
happily many of the high schools hive *within the past few years
broken, away from spme of the» traditional practices to which the
Commissioner of Education referred. ,More schools are planning
programs of study that consider the present and future needs of the
high-school boy and girl and they a-re giving more attention to
the reults actually obtainvd. The small secondary schóol is grad-
ually ceasing to be a mere college pre-paratory school, yet the pro-
gram of studies in many a these schools is still based wholly upon
the entrance requirements, of certain colleges... The progradi of
studies in many school systems, especially cityschool iystems, has

_yearsbeen organized so as to inch*. six of seepidary-school work,
divided into two administrative units of three,'-years each, the one
unit known as the junior high .school And the other as the. senior
high sghool. The reorganization of the schools on this plan is the
outstanding achievement in .secQndary education within the past
few years, although much remains to be done to perfect the reor-
ganization.

4

Among other movements that have received the attention of sep-
ondary-school people are application of educational and mental tests
to the secondary-school field; the homogeneous grouping of pupils;
vocotionaI education; extracurricular aaivities;_ the supervision of
inqtruction; supervised sttzdy, pupil participation in school.governa-,
ment; and the improvement of the small high schools
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. 814 . BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1920-1922.

GROWTH OF PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS.

The growth Of public high schools hits been phenomenal. In 1900
onfy 0.68 per cent of the total population were enrolled in the public
high schools'of the country, while in 1920, or 20- years later, 1.76
per cent were enrolled. . In 1900 only 3.3 Per cent of the children
enrolled in the 'elementary and high-sébool grades were in high
school, while k0.2 per cent were enrolled in high schools in 1920. If
data for the year 1922 wete available they would probably show 12
or 13 pér- cent envillod in high school, since the high-sChoo1 enroll-
ment has increased .gretitly. within . the past two years. Of the
pupils enrolled in secondary schools, both public, raid private, the
per 'cent enrolled in public high schools increased from 82.4 per cent
in 1900 to 91 per cent in.1920. The Per cont ol increase in enrollment
in the puiblic high schools should. however, not be misconstrued to
mean that the private high schools have not grown. The inorease
in efitollment in private high schools has about kept pace with the

:increase in populittion. The relative change is not due to an absolute.,
decrease in the status of the privre high schools lint to the phe-
n9menal growtt of the public high schools:.

z Even with the increase in enrollment in both public and private
high schools, there is still an army of 107.6:0 boys apd girls from
14 to 17 years of age, hylusive, who were not in. school.* If tlwse boys
and could be brought into school. about 6.000 additional class-
rooms muld be necessary, 'counting 30 to a. class:. and about 4,000.
additional high -schools of 504) pupils each wouja be required.

Just why these boys and girls.ore ilot in school. may be assigned
to several causes; oie s that some.paretits ,are 114:;i economically able

seto keep their atilderh, in Khoo]; another cause is that the ,courses
of study are not adapted to the needs and the intelligence of tWe
children. Qf course not all children 14 to 18 years of age will ever
attend high school, but that more could attend is only too evitJent.
That a larger percentage. than formertz are. attending, as is shown by
the for.egoing figures, is encouraging7 and as courses of study are
imptoved by proviaiiig for individual differences 'tore Lfully than..
they do .at Rresent, more girls,andboys will remain in high school.

SUPERVISION.

That high-school teachers, especially' those in the smaller high
schools, neècl supervision can not be questioned, since many of themhave begun teachhig in high schools without. any experience in the
elementary grades and without ally professional preparation. Many
do not have the least 'conception of modern educ4tional einthodEkThe IRdthods which they tend to pursue aloe the only methods with
which they are.familiar, namely, those NThich are prevalent among'
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SECONyARY EDUCATION. 315 (it

college professors, and which, however good they may be foi
classes are poorly adapted to high-school instruction. The point,
of view of such teachers tends to be that wherein the subjed ahd its
content are of paramount importance, often overshadowing interest
in the pupil himself. 11-nles.4 these teachers receive help, they con-
tinue in the use of their indrective methods. The person to help
them is thpythigh-school principal; but too often the high-ichool
principal has no gmt ability as a supervisor. He may know little \
of educational methods himself. To him supervision may mean
clerical work, such as excusing absences, prepping schedules, nutting
out repArt cards, running errands, and the like. All these things
are neceary,. but a principal should give considerable time to
systematic observation of teaching, to a diagnostic study of-results,
and to conferences lavith teachers concerning the teaching observed
and the methods that Aould be use4 to secure better results.

Some high-scirol principals do not supervi.se. saying that eacn
teacher is a specialist and should know m'ore than they about the
subject that he _teaches. While the principal may not have so pro..
found a knowledge of the subject as the teacher, he should bq
familiarenough with general and special methods of teachin¡ to
assist the teacher if he is failing tó secure results. A few years ago
only a very few 'high-school- plincipals could be found who made
any pretense to supervising or who knew how' to supervise, largely
from the fact that they themselves knéw little But the academic
;objects studied in college. .Few had tafcen courses in secondary
education, To-day, however, the younger high-schooi. principals
are entering upon their work more fully equiiwed than wkre the
.high'school principals of 10- years iiiro; and they are consequently

m(;re attention VI; the technical phases of high-school admin-
isfration -and supervision. But even .now they give too little atten-

dtion to the suipervision of instruction.
A. study made by thé North Central Associatioh of Colleges RITA

Secondary Schools reveals some 'interesting practices:1
.-

The typical principal Pays a visit to each classiodm ol1c(1 in two weeks and
stap4 froni 15 to. 20 minutes; he comments 'orally to the teachers on theswork
observed; offers constructive criticisms; supplements ills visits with petsonal
conferences; invites teachers to seek advice froM s-uperhIrs; and holds frequent
teachers' meetings designed to consider and improve -methods of teaching. To
do this requires from one-tenthto one-fiqh of all The available time. Abôut
three-fourtlas of the principals likewise make a practice of encouraging teach-
ers to visit other teachers in their own buildings (A* in other sssterns; bring.
Presstre to ,bear upon teachers to attend CAlece or'university Itegorn or se.ssions

at least once in .five years; and make increases in salaries is'er in "part upoi
..

continued systeniatic effort at self-i mprovement.

Yroc.. 26th An.- Meeting, N. Ctn. Asitoe.. Cái ang Sec. Si1iOOI Part pp. 5647.
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816 BriNNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1920-4922.

On the other hand, only a variable minority of principals ever give demo.
stration lessons with the class at the time of their vigils, conduct reading-ircle
or study clubs of high-school teachers, hold-teacherfr institutes oftener than
once pet ye'ar, or have any form of 'promotional examination for teacTiers. Only
abolit half ihe principals ever participate at all in the plass work witnessed
during their iisits of supervision or ask any questions of pupiTs or teachers,

In the newer frelds of appraising, recording, and experimeiiting; nia from
about one-tenth to three-fifths of the principals make use of rating scales ta
order to measure the accomplishments of teachers and pupils. This, of course,
Is not sprprising. That the majority of thein areinterested the new
scientific mo;-ement is evidei`iced by the fact that 87.6 per cent profess to be
lending their support at present to the movement centering in scientific stniliei
and experiments, While 42.9 per cent are actually carrying 'on, in their schools,
studies and experiments of these kinds.

Few schools haN as yet a bureau of statistical measurements or an educe:
tional or psychological clinic.. Moreovfir, while 63.1 per`cent make a practice
of analyzing the data relating to the promotion, failure, and elimination of
pupils and of formulating an age-giade report each year, only 35.1 per edit
have any well-organized plan of education and vocational guidance, only 29.7
per cent have placement bureaus, and only 31 per cent have any plan of
up analystkR and help. Only 45.4 per cfnt likewise any-study of the cost
of instruction by subjects. 1.1

The small rural high school especially stiffers from lack 'of *susi)er.
vision. The principal of Such a school is often the 'principal-of. the
elementarrgrades and teaOles several- clisses a day, thus making it
practically imposAible for him to give much thought and attention
to file supervision of either the e1emttyr the high-school teachers.
The rural school survey of New York re1ea1ed the filet that the
median principal in schools with a high-school. enrolim'ent under 50

gave only 10 minutes a daS- tp supervision of high-sähool instruction,
-and that 78 principals in schools of this clags,ga8-fy no ;time to high-
school' classroom supérvision. In the schools with a hig1i7schod

; enrollment of 50 and over the medbin principal gait 11 to 20 minutes,-
to sulierviion of instruction in the high school. These conditions
with respect to supervision all withbut doubt typical of ttie small
high sChool in every 4ction of the coutitry.. The NO; York rural-
school survey committeetsys, rt'lgarding the supervision of *high-.
school instruction in that Stfite:

Oue of the most outstanding needs of the NEw York-rural high school is that
of supervision of classrobm instruction. There is also need, in an almost equal
degree, of supervision of school organization and the broadei and more cot*
prehensive' phases of the' work of the local school.

, That State high-school inspectors can not superVisetactual instrue
tion is evident. Abobt all they can d is to hispect and to 'lass upon
the standing- of the various hikr.hols of their respective States
and *to outline courses a study./ The. New. York scho91 survey soil
rega. Oupetvision by the StOe dep A II ent. of education: .

,.
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SECONDARY EDUCATION.

In tbe first place, It can -not keep closely enough in touch with the local-
teachers to be in a position to understand their weaknesses and stretigth, the
necessary basis for constructive supervision. In the second place, It can not
know lord problems and conditions peculiar to communities. In*. the third place,
it is not-economical either of time or inoney for all supervisors to go out tfpni
tl tate office to all parts of the $tate. Finally, granting that the factor of'
distance could be overcoine, the burden of efficient supervision would be SO

great as to require au unwieldly central organizatloh.
I.

In the smaller cities of the: counkry, the high-sphool 'principal u us
ally hase an excelleiit Opportunity for supervision, but as previou
stated he does not usually inak&use of the opportunity, as he too oft n
considers it niore necessary to look after mechanical details. In th
cities the has praCtically all his time free fro
teaching And has the .supervision of from 10 to 30 teachers.. If Pa

principdi under such coilditions fails to s4eibvise instniction, hp is-
evidently not. .prepared for the, position.

In cities where thè high schools are large .the high-school principid
too oftj.n makes supervision of instruction a secondary matter. The
school survey report of Jhi1adéÏphia says, Sgarding the supe_rvision
by principals in that city
/Here. and there a principal has developed a brofessional school Interest In
teaching or has stimulated ot& or more heads of i depeurtment to effective
supervision. But even the best ptincipals love been too much burdened with
administrative detail, inutdi of which could well be delegated- to others, lo
exercise the leadership that is necessary.

is said regarding sdpervision of high-school -instruction in
Philatklphia can be equally well said regaiding suth supervision in

317

:many other cities. S

The principal of. a larg* high school t an not get &xi-Pay from the
fact any more than can ihe principal of a small high school that he
is responsiblé far the character of the instruction in his 'school, pros
vided of course that the boaid of education furnishes him with as-

.%

sistant principals to look after administrative details.
The Baltimore school survey report says, regarding the work of

the high-school principal:
A major pArt of a trincipal's time should be spent in the improvement of

instructioneither direct or indirect. The principal should be Constantly
active in stimulating and directing the teachers to.select arid organize subject
matter better suited to clearly defined purposes of the school; and be slould,
after frequent visits to full-period récltatimis, encourage and assist teachers
eithèr !ndiviclually .ot through teachers' meetings to grow in service. In.,
directly, the principal should assist teachers through his calthet of heads -of

- departments. These heads need encouragement, stimulation, End coordination
s. bet itstrulfr as 'do teachers, in order that jhey may be twist effective. There

is no one.who can give them tbe desired help except the principal.

'Supervision by departmeitt heads is failuie hugely unleqs the
Incipal keeps the main pOrpáse of hìe office*.miod;.nimelhathe
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818 BIENNIAL SURVET OF EDUCATION, 1920-1922.

of supervision., This fnct is-brought out in the school survey repott
of Philadelphia, which says: 4.

The system of supervision through heads of departments has in a large,
percentage of eases failed In Philmielphia.-chietiy because a majority of prin-
cipais have not demanded, systematically encouraged, and made possible,the

' reeognit:oti of professiuna1 supervision as the prime obligation of a depart-
ment head.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.'

'Within the. past ftb: years hundreds of high schools htive organ-
ized vocational courses in agriculture, trades and industries, home
economics, or business, Many schools, esi*cially the larger high
schools, have oiganized courses in several -or all these subjects.

In 1916 'United States Bt4rean ok.Ediication- maae tk gtudras
to _the nature of the agricultural in-struc6on in the high schools of
the country and foutid that many flid not have a distinct purpose in
their instruistion; that iito per centrof Ihe schools confined their in-
struction to classroom work; that :°)0 per cent supplemented the class.

m instruction with laboratory exercises and trips to farms; and
that only 30 tier cent combined classroom instructi'on'and laboratorj
work with practical -farm work. Since 1916 great forward steps
have .been taken in. the teaching of .ag-riculture in the secondary
schools. -The methods of teaching. hdve been greatly iinproved and
the courses of study better cru.anizet1, so that vocational education
in agriculture actually functions in the community and receives the
support of farmers-

That vocational agriculture has made great stride's it is only neces
sary to ca11 attention to the number 'of high schools teiching
culture in.I91'8 and in. 19262 anti to the number -of students enrolled
in,the subject these two years. In 1918 only 609 schoo19, ;wady all
.of Which were all-day schools, received Federal aid for the teaching
of agriculture, while 1937, all-day schocils received aid in 19622, an
increase of 21S per c.ent. In addition there 94re 238 evening 'and
pirt-time schools in 194 making a total of 2,175 agricultural schools
of all fypes. In 191g there were only 15,453 pupils enrollectip voca
tional classes in agriculture, while at the close of the year 1922 there
was .a total enrollment of 59,276, or an increise of 284 per -gent.

'The increase in the enrollment in trade and industrial classes IgLi
also be.en great. In 1918 there were enrolled FederaPy aided all-
day trade unit schwils ig,596 pupils, and 31,390 pupils in 190, or

'an increase of 68 per cent. 4b

Each year. slhce 1917 has marked an increase:4i interest in. home-
awl in !wider development of State pregrams

A. mg: kt the sixth. annual report the Federal Board for Voess.
.oreappe...r.10.4.1010

r9r complete alvaisstop of vocational education see sixth innual report (if Federal
4149r .V9cationirliklucátion,, upon which this brief account An based. ?
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a

tional Education the year ?Tided June 30, 1922, marks in many wafvs

a more real development in vocational education in hoine economics

than has been made in any other year. The report continues:

It takes much effort on the part of .$tate departments ofeducation to get
over to thè superintendents In the cities and small Nyns tire meaning

101111 I education, and only lime can demonstrate to them the value
of this type of training. The reports from the States; in the main, show A sup-
port of Om pnsgratii which tis based upon bothknowledge of what vocational
education in home economics can do and a magi faith in the. sort (if education

for the girls and women of the country.
The past year's reports show that every State has organiwil some type or

vocational classes in home making to meet the needs llf the girls and women,
Forty-seven States are offering courses to approximately 241,t)00 girls of 14
to 18 years of age who are in school.

For many years. tho city high schools of the country and some

small town and rural high schools have had courses in commercial
education. These courses have, hol.-ever; been confined largely to
stefiography, typewriting, and bookkeeping, and have only in sohie
instances been what would be considere4 vocational. The Federal
Board for Vocational Education says in its sith annual report.: .

The courses were practically always confined to teaching bookkeeping or
shorthand with related subjects:as if a knowledge of lion) or either .of the.*
subjects constituted the only information needed for success In the world of.
business occupations. The public schools, following the financially remuner.
&dive pi.actke of thr private schools, usually required pupils tf take both bol
keepint: and although in the lame cities there tilts but little demand
for woaers with a knowledge of both of these subjects. Further, the short-
hand and bookkeepIng, in most high schools, were taught the children inthe
first two *enr.s of the high-school course----that is, children. who averaged 14
years In rige and who theeefore had completed two years of MO-school work
by the time they were 16although business men do not empioy 14-yeark4d,
boys Auld girls as either bookkeepei-s or stenographers. The bookkeeping as
taught was highly technical and full4of obsolete practicés and usages and Its
value was much impaired because no preliminar) instruction about husInéss .
practices or usage t. was Included; ience the pupils had no background for the
extremely techtlica bookk0j)Ing work required of them. In the sli\orthand
classes the teachers apparently assumed that a knowledge of shorthalid and
typewriting' per se *as suffletent Jo transform a high-school sophomore Into
an efficient stenographer, as instruction in the general office nutlet; of a stenog-
rapher wits seldom given. Sorpe of the more progressive schools ad' hare
classes In office practice, though usually these *ere open to the limited few

who were about to graduate.
The instruchon

,

In commercial subjects was almOst never baseil upon
local practicès. or adapted to local needs. Ind. since the ,eachers practicanY
never hall had business experienm it Was extremely theoretical and /re-
penny,. misleading. In addition to these-immediate vocational shortconfiings,
the schools had nevei.developed the reit,ted subjects necessary iots an Walt-
gent social and economic.. fliterpretation of tile technical commerscialIN'orky

acadejnioilly trained high-school principals usually prescribed for the,
commercial pupils a course of kudy which lhcluded a large amotrt of college
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-preparatory subjects entirely unrelated to either the life or business needue
tbe pupils

Realizing the need of developing commercial courses really Toes.
tional in character, 15 cities now have full-time directors of
commercial education. Several more are ready to appoint such Airs»
tors, but have not because men with satisfactory training and
experience could not be found. A few State aepartinents ,of public
insfruction, in ortler to improve the commercial workiin the high
schools undor their jurisdiction, have employed State direciors of

:commercial education.

HostodENEous GROUPING.

Some high gchools are" beginning to n p pupils accoraing.tb the
ability a the pupils to make p This plan is, however,
confined mostly to the large high schoo , and wherever it has been
tritd it has usually proved successful.

If pupils of all degrees of ability are placed in the same section
it is evident that some have too 'much to do and that others will
find the iaslks too easy. The slower children. nagged ,and thrvat.
ened with failure. become discouraged. while the brighter' children,

4 not having en6ugh to do to keep them busy, form badlLibits, of
study and the habit of laziness. They get the. notion that any
task can be accomplished without work, their brilliarcy will
carry them through. Not only is harm done by placing the slow ari
the bright *child in the same section, but harm is done ihe average

by placing him in a section with the slow and thq bright. *-
sees the slower ptipils gaining promotion.with a mere passing mark
of 70 or 75, with work only three4otirths perfed, and the brighter
pupils gettirig through with Cate work. .The averag-e child is
therehre terhpt0 to follow theoextunple set by the bright child of
doing little work, and of the slow child of making a mere passing
'ma rk.

It the pupils wete divided into at least thred groups---the- slow,
the normal, ond the bright-Teach grbuNcould 'proceed at the pace
bf its ability. The slow group would cover a minimum arpoufit;thei
normal group a little greater anlqunt and the°bright group cormidt
erably more. E!ch group would be making practically tile stone
grades. The overage iiitd the4'bright child woukk hav,e to work just
as hard as the slow child io inakt grade of 90 and to mlintain their
stiiiling in their respecOve groups. By placing-the slów children
in one group it would be possible for diem to make grades from 90
to 100. They learn to ;do something well and not io be satis
fi wgith a 70 per Ceni, accomplishment.

4

f,course the plan of grouping 'pupils according to their ability,
Is not practicable m the very small high school with an entoiinjclass
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of only 20 or 30, but in a high school with an entering class of 75 time
Fronts can be formed.9 Even in a scbool of this size the grouping
could nQt continue throughout thelour years owing to the fact that
the upper classes would be too small to-be divided into three groups,
but in a school graduating 75 pupils a year the clagses coda be di-
vided into film groups for at least the required subjects.- In the
large samols more than three groups-could be formed to advantage.
If there are 125 pupils in the first-year class they-. can be divided
into five groups of 25 pupils each, thereby making the groups more
nearly homogeneous than they woup .be if divided into only tlwee
mulls. I

plan of grouping is applicable to all kiwis of schools,
mentary, junior IiigÌì. and senior high, or the regular .four.-year high
school. It is-probably being t;bied more extensively in the junior
high school than in elenwntary or in the senior high school.
Since one, of the aims of the junior pgh school is to provide for

individual differences, the plan of grouping pupils according to
their al.)iiitly is one way to realize the aim:
. There are many difficulties to be overcome before the %plan lean be
made succes4u1, Some teachers oppose it, saying that if all the
slow children are placed there will be no erithusiasm or ing
centive, that the%-pride of the children will he hurt, and that they
will be classed as the dummi4erof the school. There is also objec-
tion of the parents to be met who say that. the plan is not democratic*
since a It chihiren are "created equal." To the .clioolman these objer-
tions miry not seem vali(1, but before he can make a success of his
lan Ii will have Co meet all these object

The principahof the Edison Junior High School, Berkeley, Calif.,
who has been experimentink with homogeneous grouping of junior
hiih-school pupils, says teigarding the guccess of the plan: 3

,

With this- Method of elandfication the pupils are allowed to 'advance as
rapidly .its their iimv.4%s permit; in fact, they classify themselves. They gain
Om The old lock-8UP methOd is eliminaied. They with their equals,
thus &Hying a sense of satisfaction through the knowledge .and realizatiqn
that. they stand on a par with Melt. classmateg. Tpssrlan remo.yes almost eris
tirely'the questions of Oscipline ht*enu.se when a pupil Ís kept busy he usually
keeps out ot mischibf. k richer curri/tulnin is offered to every Oupl!, with
the rkult that he priletie br works up to his capacity in every respect. There
are sciircely any fai es-4)L- nly those wbo lose out din account of absence.

The meth of claisifyIng pupils according ta--theii ability is by
no nwatis uhAforni, as was found by August-Dvorak, of the University_
of Minngotai in a study 4.that he made 6f the practice pf 86 junior

'Sierra- FAneational News, vol. 18, Detember, 1922.
- 'School Reviewevel. 30, Nimember, 1922.
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high Ichoo-ls in classifying their puOils. In stimmarizing the resit.
of his sttidy Mr. Dvorak says: .

hmior high schools are more progressive in the use of scientific methods for
measuring Individual- differences than are the traditional 8-4 schools; never-
theless, there Is unit% room tor Improvement, since 12.5 per cent of the junior
high schools studied are -depending on random selection of teachers' Judg-ments alone for tfle classification .pf wits according to Individual differences,
One-third of the schools studied use standardized educational. tests name-

"half use .1-tandardized mentnl tests. However, Ifiquiry discloses that months4' 1
afterwards some of the tests were either unscored or untabulated. Onefniay
well questiOn whether maw- junior high schools are 'going about the task 'of

Ìthe peculiar functions of recognizing individual diffe'renctes in any-
thing like .the scientific- way in which. it should be and. can be done in the
present stage of developinent of tests.. -

The best method, of tentatively classifying pupils into sctions
Ty use of standardized mental tests. This can be 'don; when the
pupil; énter high school if it has not been done before. If the pupils
aro Ust 'c1as8if4d by &cans of mental tests, they can then after-.
wards be reclassified dn. the basis of tht teacher's judgment and by
means of educational teks: .Experiments thus far conducted, h-ow-
ever, reveal the fact that the mental tests are reliabla enough for a
first classification, 4nd that it is seldom necessary to &Inge pupils
from gne group to anQther after therhave onue---ben classified by
means of mental tests.

PUPIL SELF-GOVERNMENT.
Or",

For maily years there have been various attempts'to organize4ii0
schools so that the government of the schoöl would be largely in tip
hands i)f-thé pupils, blit the failures have greatly outnumbered the
successes. Indeed,.what may lie çonsideited a successful self-govern-
ing school. totday rimy be considered a failure to-morrow, probablY
because a clugiges in the faculty or &cause a new principal takes
charie. .,That high-Kdlooljupils should I.?e given. an opportunity
to parti6ipate-in the governm'ent of the school few will deny, but :

just to ').what .exient is the question. Absolute sM7goyernment by
.high-school pupils is now considered imiiracticable, but some form
of participation is practicable and flesirtible. Many schools find
that strusdent couneits,;lected by bthe studezifs, are helpful to 'school
morale and that they give the pupils an gxportunity to particiPate
inahe government .0 the schools. Very ftw schoOl principals,would
to-day advocate more than° studenl coopitation.. Possibly most of
them would agree with the report ¿I a c9mmittee, appeinted by the
'State Department of Public. Instruction 2f Massachusetts, to make
recolimendations regirding various high-schbol . problems. The
'committee says regarding studeni .participation in' school governb. .

ment:' .

Asmisis:ormommr.......rsom'serroworrewparraummoorIllripalimmiimewm.m..........m....."..........L.',....immemariersorroossamorikewormerrossissermsramorrsiarasorpiWoommio
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A school should proceed,cautiously in changing from a traditional form of
school control to that form where the pupils share file responsibility: A school
sbould also distinguish betwgen student cooperation and student self-govern-
mentt No doubt liouhl° he left In any minds that the sithool beads are the
'Baal authority and that couthelors aré advisers; that MO fir; cooperating
and suggegting measure; for the good jof all. For these reasons student coop-
eration in school government will probably be the phrase that will be least
likely to upet the metal stability of the school children. IU our opinion,
student self-govehment is% pernicious phrase, as it conveys the:idea of the
pupils having been granted a power greater than Unit of the school authori-.
ties..

It would be highly advisable for a school adopting this form of control to
work out with the whim of the-principal a constitillion to be adhered to by
both principal and pupilk This constitution shoulll give to the- principal the
power of yetchng< the acts of the cOuncil. &vision, slvould be made In the
constitution for the, removal of n 'Amber of the council by a majgrity vote
of the-eouncil or by vote of the teacher and principal. Thefunctions ot the
council should be to suggest and a(lvise principal and pupils as to how the
scion! may 1)4 iniproved.

The council should be composed of represntatives from the different home
rooms of the building. The members should be required to report to their
respective home rooms the 'acts of the'cogncil and 4he reasons thereof. The
prineijml or his representative s1Iou1t1 attend all council meetings. These meet
fags -should le ioonducted strictry liccordjng to varliamentav procedure. The
aim should be, alwayta, education for' citizenship and leadership. Student
participation in school government is satisfactory Only inrso fir as it aceoni-
plishes this. . es

4 SUPERVISED STUDY.

To affirm that supervised study nas .been introduced' by.compara-
tively few of the li 0 or more public high schools of the country
triay be denied .y. its advocates, especially in view of the fact that
*its virtues have been set forth so man. times iñ ihe clasr.bonis of%

schopis of education, from the platform, and through the 'columns
oi educátional journals, and that its value has been demonstrated
by -numerous caieful experiments; but repoAs from jhe high-school
inspectors of three-fourths of the States indicate that supervised
study is by no mé3ans general. To the.question, To -5hat extent has
supervised siudv been iritroduced into the high schools of your
States? the folloswing:are typical replie%; " Not widely "; "-about 20
per cent "; " only in the larger high schools"; " in sonie of the junior
highssehools but not extensively in the. senior "; ." don't know,'; atd
"gaining. way.", Only*two of the 36 biglOschool inspectors report
that smigiiised° study .has been very. iii(rely introduced in their re-
ipective Mies. 4

In gene. ral, supervised study has ptoved successful when tried
tinder favorable conditions. The chief .difficulty, .accortling to the
StaN high-school inspect6rs, is that f* high7schoo1 pr.incipals a4d
letichas,,eVen after they understafid the purtipse of supervised study.¡,:
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know how to teach pupils }lbw to study, since it. requires the 'mastery
of a technique entirely differeht from that _of " hearing lessons."

O

In some schools supervised study has been attempted in large
study halls, but anyone who has ever presided 'over a large study
hall knows thf.it thé teacher fit charge can 'do little more than ketp
order. Supervised study in thé sense of teaching Children how to
study ig impossible in a, hail where children.from all grades assemble
and where some are studying on-e subject and some another. The
most successful plan is that of the lengthened period of GO ormore
minutes divided so as to afford an opportunity. to the teacher of
directing the- preparation of the lesson§ he has assigned, but this
plan has failed in some schools because the teachers use the entire
pe.riod for the usual ioecifatiori; and figain, in other schools. the. period allotted to supetvised study has been us'e(l as a tim4 to coach

.the slower pupils, the teacher not understanding the difference be-
tween cOaChing and directed study.

Although supervised tudy in.. the real sense of the term bas not
been *introduced by many of the high school.% of the country, it is
evident that more and inore schools will introduce it as the principals
and teachers Luny understand. its Purpose and its technique. Ato
present the junior. high school offers the best opportunity in thé
secondary, field for direeted study, and it is here that its value will
best be demonstrated.

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES.

Qne of the hopeful signs in secondary education is that numerous
activities that assist in developing the intellectual, physical, and
social needs of the pupils tire being introduced. These activities are
usually termed extracurricular, but some of them' tend to develop
the pupils more than some of the regular curiiicular activities in that
they make the school work mote -vital. To mot a few principals and
teachers this may seem heretical, for the idea still persists in many
quarters that children go to schoól to study. from books and that the
extracurricular activities are " fads" and " frills.", However they
may be considered, they have found their way into the high schools
and will remain there. ..The only thing to do is to guide and direct
them.

The social activities -have probably received the ¡mates ?. share of
criticism and condemnation. In many instances the social impnIses
of the students have been so restricted that extianeous activities,
such as the high-school fraternity, came into existence.. The attempt
to (him up the social impulses of high-school pupils has proved as
futilii as any attempt would be to-dam up a mighty river, which, if
it can not flow in its natural channel, will find other channels. High*
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school principals are gradually coming. to realizè the fact that their

pupils
must have a certain amount of social life and are attempting

provide something more_ wholesome than the commercial dance
hall tfie high-school fraternity clubroom.

Another extracurricular ac,tivity that has occupied the attention
of high-kluiol principals and teachers is athleticsbut athletics in
all schools.is here to_stay. At first ()lily a few pupils participated;
now a large number aie participating from the fact that 'all kiuds
of games havi been introduced. It is no longer football alöne, but
basketball, tennis, track, hockey, etc. !Most schools have made great
&ides in the .management. andcontrol of.athleties. Once anyone
enrolled in high school, no ',natter how pally firms he failed in' his
class, was permitted to take. part in athletic contests; now a pupil
in order to qualify must make a- certain clqss standing..

The problem of athletic activities is bein.g.sblved by making them
a- part of the general scheme of physical education which is being
introduced as At pot of the regular curriculuM, so athletics inay not
be regirded entirely as an extracprricular but as a curricular
activity.

Besides the social 'arid athirtic activities of the high schools there
are organizations and clubs of various kinds that play an important
part in the, all-round development- of the pupils and that make
schöiil wqrk more interesting. Amotig the .organizations and clubs
that have found their -wayin- some cases, fought their way-7-into
the high schools ..are dramatic- associations, high-school orchestras,
-debating teams, science- clubs, radio clubs,. French clubs, kodak
clOs,tetc. Whileall these are classed as extracurricular, each of
them is helping to vitalize some 'subject and to snake it of some use
to the pupil while in scool.

The dramatic associaiiim and tile debating teams are. great assets
to. the English department ; the science. club to the science depart-
ment, the French or,Spanish club to the modern language depatt-
ment. and so.on thrOughout the list. In 4ct, every extracurricular
activity can in some way be coordinated witfi some department.
This is well illustrated by the correlation of extracurricular activi-
ties with the department of business education in the high- school
of Metiden, Conn., which, as.deseribéd- in the School Review 6. of
November, 1922, has. cooperated with all the organizations of the
schools in the ,management of their business matteis. Concerts,
plays, athletic contests, dues, subscriptions, and all other affairs in.:

Yoking business t.elation are managed according to business Methods,
and all' returns are iccuratelp accounted for. It is evident thit
valuable traininft is thus secured by the :participators' in these io

The Correiatflin of Eitracurzleular Activities tbe pepartm,nt of EtualtescEdill
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a

tivities and that real business experience is gained by the student!
who are definitely preparing for a business career.

Since many of the extracurricular activities have a real eaucv
tional value, the question is often raistd as to whether pupils, par-
ticipating in them4shou1d receive extia credits toward graduation.
Some schools are granting such credits. " Aboui as 'satisfactory a
plan as any to be fouml," says jesse Davis,7 principal of the Central
High School of Grand Rapids, Mich., " is to make certain allow-
ances of time and material in those subjects which delil most directly
with the nature óf the 'outside' or 'social' work." By -this method
of granting credits the pupils taking part in debates, in editing
the school paper, or in aramatics are given credit bY the English
department,. and those pupils who, take active part in the French,
science, ana óther clubs are given credit by their respective depart-
ments. Work done on the athletic field is given credit by the direc-
tor of physical education. The problem at present is that of working
out the amount of credits to be allowed. As the educational value
of many of thvse activities-are recognized they will be considered not
entirely extiacurricular but as partly curricular and in some cases
entirely curricular.

_HIGH-SCHOOL FRATERNITIES.

Although the high-school fraternity is here disciissed under the
heading of extracurricular activities, it should not rêally be con-
sidered an extracurricular activity bat rither as an extraneous one,
since there is no relation whatever between the Iligh-school secret
organization and the curriculum.

So inimical have high-school secret societies become to the demo-
cratic American high school that State legislatures have enacted
laws prohibiting them and school boards in States having no legisla-
tion on the subject have formulated rules to govern the high-school
fraternity. Nineteen States now have laws forbidding such orpniza-
tions in high schools. These are California, Coloracio, Indiana, Iowa,

Kansp, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana,
Nebraska, New Jersey, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Rhode Island,.
Vermont, and Washington. In most, of these States the district
school boards are charged with the responsibility of keeping. secret
societies out of the schools and are granted powers to expel pupils
who persist in maintaining such organizations.

In Iowa and Minnesota the law forbids not ouly secret societies
but any organization not Aancitioned by the school authorities. )4,In.
Washington the law will ngt allow the State/ board of educatioi:to
acredit any private acádemy where such societies exist.

.1The jidodern Ingh Schooli..Johnq.on au4
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The New York City Board of Education, considering high-school
secret societies inimical to the school system of that city, has re-

(inested the State commissioner of education to recommend to the
4egislature the passing of a_ law prohibiting such societies and provid-
ing penalties for pupils connected with Chem. The aim of the New

Ydrk school authorities is to suppress any organization which seeks to
organize and perpetuate itself by taking in students upon the basis of

. the (lecision of members of the organization, rather than from
the free choice of pupils otherwise qualified to belong to it.

High-school fraternities in the District of Columbia were so uneo

dermining the démocratic high-khool idea of equal opportunity for
all students that the board of education adopted a rule prohibiting
members of any high-school organization not approved by the faculty
from )articipating in atbleties and other extracurricular activities.

Although many State legislatures have enacted laws prohibiting
high-school fraternities, these organizations still exist in some of
these states. For example. die high-school principals of Oakland,
Calif., calf attention to the fact that wheii the law pr9hibiting high-
school frat -that State was pgssed 21 high-school secret so-

cieties in Oakland antat least into temporary eclipse, 6ut that the
school authorities have been made aware through various channels
that organizations of this character exist among the students of the
Oakland high schools as clandestine and illegal. groups.

It is the belief of the Oakland high-school principals that mem-
.

bership in such an organization, under the present conditions, is-
bound to be a serious handicap to the developmea of that manhood
which fathers and Mothers covet for their children.

The problem of entirely eliminating high-school fraternities is-one
difficult of solution. While there may he enough public sentiment in
a State to enact a law prohibiting high-school fraternities, there are
always communities. where the sentiment is not strong enough to
eliminate such organizations. Often parentssan see no.harm in their
children belonging to these secret societies, so the first step toward
abolishing them is to awaken parents to the fact that such organda-
tions tend to make discipline difficult and o undermine that demo-
cratis spirit which the public sChool fo ers.

The solution lies partly ip cooperati between parent and teacher.
Ifparents refuse to cooperate, drastic measures should not be 'want-
ing to prohibit students from, being members of such an undemo-
cratic organization .as a high-school fraternity. That there is no
place for such an organization in the American high schools is the
opinion of all .schcol superintendents, high-school principals, and
teachers; though many of theM belong -to collége fraternities which
usually have a different niqtive from that of high-sebooli fraternities*
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Of course, mere legislation will not eliininate the high-school fri.
ternity. As -the superinterident of school; of Duluth, Minn., says io
his report for 1920:

To legislate them out of existence is impimsible. Where tiley have existed
for venrs they can not be merely disphred; they must be replaced if they an
to be removed. The fraternity question Is only a comparative6r minor feature.
The major one is the proper provision for an administration of tl :I; social life
of the student body and the social objectives of secondary education.

The substitution of legitimate activities has done much to help
eradiçate the high-school fraternity, especially where the SChool
board rules that a member of a high-school secret organization can
not take part in any school activity, such as -athletics, debating,
dramatics, and the like. If such ruling is not made, all these activ-
ities are usually dominated by the selfish interests of the fraterriities,
so that they do not act as.a substitute but simply give the fraternities
greater opportunity to secure more honor for their members.

HONOR SOCIETIES.

For some years varkus local honor societies have existed' in some
of the high schools of thg.country, but only récently. has there been
any effort maiie to organize a national E:econdary school jtanor
society. That there is a plate for such a society is the opinion of
the many high-school principals wligho have expressed the conyiction
that not only the pupils Flip excel in athletics but the pupils. whó
excel in other -activities should weive honors. The first steii. taken
to organize, a national high-school honor society was at .a meeting
of the isrational Association of SeCondary School Principals in Chi-
catro in 1919, when a committee was ap-pointed to formulate rules
and regulatiöris for the organization of an honor society. After
*making a careful study of various local horicir societies, and titer
*considering the. humerous sugpstions of high-school principals in
all parts of the cOuntry, the committee presented a constitution which
was adopted at the meeting of secondary-school principals in Atlantic
City in 1921.

Among the ideals of the founders .of.tiiis society are.: -(1) To make
a democratic i'ociety which shall 'recognize thosefiner 'qualities of
kindnesiiIand unielfishness which should. be encouiaged in all high
school students; (2) to.make cilear that character and moi al attitude
is the veiy highest quality in the development of youth; (3) to
recognize the effective and; worth-while individual in the-activities
of %school and lifo; itnd (4) to emphasize gocid scholarship that it
may always outstind as .a basili and foundation for distinction and
achievement..

The following. are the stelis-to ,be tak.eri in each high schoOl for the...
lection of carididates and fin#lly inehitoer,s of the so.ciety. ,
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L The students who .constitpte the upper quartile in scholarship
the class are first selected as candidates.

2. Out of.this quartile each high-school principal shall determine
a method ofselecting the requisite 15.per cent of the class whichihe

.
constitution provides for election io membership.

3l In makink this selection the qualities Of character; initiative,
school leadership, and distinguished seryice to the school form the
basis upon which the,selelion is_actually made.

Since 016 adoption of fife National High School Honor Society by -

the Association of Secondary School Principals more than 50-repre-
sentative high schools have elected the requisite .number from their
graduating classes as members of thi.s National High Syhool. Honor
Societ.y. Only 1?igh séhools fully accredited by such standardizing
agency as the North Central Association of CplIbges and Secondary
Schools may elect students as members of ihis society.

l'HE SMALL HIGH SCHOOL.

Ofthe total number o'ffpu6fic-high schools in the United States,
a little movre than:50 Per cent have:an enrollment- of fewer than 50
pupil$ It is evident that these small-high schools hitvé their own
particular problem of organization, one of which is the small classes,
or sections, which predominate. In 4 survey-made of the.-organi-
zition and administration of the, high schools in Connecticut it
was fowl& that .over 22 per cent. of the classes had 5 pupils .or
fewer, that 50 per cent of the classes average from 1 to 10 pupils,
and that .80 per cent have fe43r than 20 pupils. Similar conditions
prevail in New York:State, .as is shówn by the recent scho61 survey.-
One hilndred sand eighty-four rural 'high schools were selected at
random, and represented sehools of each type on the basis of the
number of pupils enrialed.. The dAta for these 184 high schools
show that (1) the'\ médian class in schools with an enrollmept
under 50 has 6.8 pupils; (2) the median classIn schools iiith an
enrollment between 50 and 99 has 11.6 pupils; find' .(3) the median

'class in schools with over 100 pupils has 17.2 pupils. This .condiab
, tion prevails in the small high schools of every State, but in mtiny

instances the schools could be so (irganized that there would be
more pupils in a class.. The ,small high school, offering several
.curriculums or many electi-ves, will necessarily have very small
Owes. Just how far a high- school should go in th4 of
offering .various.curriculunis is .a question. The State s6upervisor
of secondary. education in Co.nnectica says, regardink -the -offer
of more than one curriculum in the small high pchool

We may well question the *advisability of offering more than one curriculum
siD a school of less than 100 pupils. At present many cotiununities feel that
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they must maintain the tradition that the high school must -serve as a
preparutmey school for a certain few exclusive colleges. This sentiment u
tbe cauke. of mo.q of the Problems facing the small high school. Such a
school should first meet the -needs of the 'majority of the pupils-in the com:
munity. A Aide curriculum can be made to serve this purpose with economy
and efficiency. o

Some high-school iiiincipals are solving the proBlem of extremely
small classes by alternating certain subjects, but unfortunately not
all principals have their schocils so organized that certain su1)j0ts
may be Offered ever'y other year. It is still the practice in some
small high schools twsteach physics and chemistry the same year'
when they could be taught every other year just as effectively. The
following plan of alternation, suggested by the department of pub-
-lie instruction of Ohio, shocvs how it is possible to offer a number
of subject's in a small high school without multiplying. the number
of classes. The following suggested arrangement of tlie%curriculum

fs for use with three teachers

Offeringg for odd mgrs.

FRESHMAN YEAR.
1

1. English I, R.
2. General science, R.
3..Manual arts ( boys), E.
4. Homo economicssewing and

cooking (girls), E. .

5. Algebra, E.
O. Agriculture, E.
7. Latin I, E.

41

SOPHOMORE YEAR.

=144.1

8. Englik II, R.
2c. General science, R.
3e. Manual arts (boys), E.
4e. Rome' economicssewing and cook-

ing (girls), E.
5b. Algebra, E.
Oc. Agriculture, E.
9. Latin H,

10. Ancient and early European history,
E.(t...9 end of seventeenth cen.tury).

Offering* 'for crew pear8.

FRESRMAN YEAR.

1. English 1, R.
2. Occupation's, (boys), R.

3e. Home sanitation and hygiene
(girls), R.

2s. Community civics, I R. ,
4. BiolOy, E.
5.' Latin I, E.
8. Business Tiractice and commercial

. arithmetic, E, or bookkeeping, E.
-4.

BOPHOMORX YEAR.

7. English R.
2e. Occupations, (boys)! R.
3. Home sanitation and hygiene,

(girls),-R.
2sc. Community eivics, R.

. 4c. Biology, E.
8. Latin II, E.

Oc,. Business practice and com-
mercial arithmetic or book-
keeping, E.

10 PlAno geometiy, E.
10b gdvanced home economics, E.
11. Ancient and early European

histbry, E.

,
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Offerings for odd, revrsContinued. Offerings for even yeant-Con-tinued.

JUNIOR YEAR.

11. English R.
I?. AmPrkan history ¡, R.

12s. Problems of American democ-
racy or civics, ¡, R.

13. Physics, E.
11. Advanced agriculture, E.
15. Advanced manual arts, E.
N. Foreign language E.
17. Advanced algebra, E.

17s. Solid geometry, 4, E.

SENIOR YEAR.
q.

11e. Ermlish III, R.
12c. American history, ¡, R.

12sc. Proitlems of American democracy
or civics, ¡,

13e. Physics, E.
14e. Advanced agriculture, E.
15c. Advance4 manual ails, E.
17c. Advanced algebra, E.

17sc. Solid &Tometry, 4, E.
18. Foreign language II,

Aso

JUNIOR YEAR.

12. Ehglish IV,,R.
13. Modem European histoiy, R.
9e. Plane geometry, E.

10e. Advánced home econii
14. Chemistry, E.
15. Foieign language, E.
16. Commercial subjects, E.
17. Economies or American

ment, 3,) E.
17. Social problems, 3, E.

...1

b;

govern*.

sENIOR YEA.R.

12e. English IV, R:
.13c. Modern Earopean history, R.
14e. Chemistry, E.
16e. Commercial subjects, E.
17e. Economics or. American gov-

ernment, 4, E.
17sc. Social problems, t, E.

18. Foreign language, E.
10.111611=11111MallIMIMii

From the forégoing it will be noted that exactly the time of three
teacherN is called for in both odd and even years, since.-18 different
units of subject matter are presentea *in each. The letter "c"indi-
cates a subject in which a class is combined with the preceding class
which bears the saine number, as 2c with 2, etc. Subjects marked 2
and 2s. for instance, are subjects which extend only over a semester
and can both be taught by the same teacher, since one follows the
other.

In following the- progress through high /school it is neees-
sary to treat the abbve'schedule as a checkerboard and move diag-
onally. A pupil who enters high school in any odd year such ás the
present one,' 1923, will take the freshman subjects inclosed in the
ruled square. Moving Zagonally. his sophonAre subjects will be
the ones inside the quadrangle; diagorially again, and we 'find his
junior program within the ruled lines; so likewise is his senior work
within the ruled lines. A freshman who starts his work in any even
year, us 1922, will follow the subjects outlined in the sections
above. Starting in the'. iy[ter right-hand section, his course mores
diagonally to theileft then to the right, ynd.finally tó the left ((fiat,
tonally in each pise).

b .
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The iirpblem of the program of studies in the smelì high school is
one of great concern to many State high-school insPectors. They
retdize that the high gchool should not have as its main object,the
preparation of pupils for college, since only a comparitively few of
those entering high school go to college, and that possibly more boys
and girls, would remain in high school if it offered a program of
studies not entirely college preparatory in content.

That preparation for college has -been the chief object in many-
small schooN is -only too evident. Then, tço, gregter emphasis is
.placed upon the -older or mor4 traditional subjects, as Latin and
mathematics, rather than upon many of tile newer iubjects for-which
inany colleges give credit. These facts were "bmughtrout in the study
of the rural high schbols a New York by the school survey corn-

. ,Inittee, which says:
The study of the curriculum content of the rural high schools shows that it

is design.ed primarily to prepare pupils for collem ItA proirant of stud4ekta
the main, contains only the older, more traditional, college preparatory subjects
anit only In a small olegree the newer college préparatory subjects.

. .

What is said of the small high school in New York can without
doubt be said of this type of school-in most otlwr

In some of the more delwely populated tatCS some of the
small high schools could well be consolidated. In a certain county,
where the township and borough s.sten1.jof administration eibtainF,
there are-four high schools within less than a 3-mile raditis..one is in
a city with a high-school enrollment of 600, another in a, township
with a high-school enrollment of about 300 and the other two-are
very small three-year high schools in two little tow.n8. These two
should be abandoned and, the tuilion of the children paid to one or
the other high schools, or the school district should be made sitch u
to include these smaller towns, one 'of which is adjacent to the City

and the other was once a part of the townOlii; jn which
the township_ high seflool is.locafed.

In many States there are schools with one 6r two teAchers w119 ar
attempting to (to not _onfy elementary school work but also one or
two years of high-schöól ..work. Oneo.State high-schoor.in§pkiter
pints out ihat in some rountic\s in his State there are many such
schoÒls,. and that the solaion is consolidation, so that the children
may halt. the-advantage ()fa real high school.
. In Statei; -having the township or district school syskern- the bist
plan i toljirinit the union of two or more townships or districts f9r
high-s!hool purposes. Several States have had legislation t4i. this
effect,- and others have recently enacted sucb -legislation.. In States
whére the couniy unit of schoôl administration obtains there should

difficulty in dui matter of consolidating the schools, so that
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there may be several standard high schools intOelid of. a wiak high
school in nearly èviry neithborhood.

In place of the two or three year high school in each neighborhood
the junior high school would, in some instances, be much more de-
sirable, as is pinted out in the section on junior high schidols of this
ieport.

THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

The junior high school was for -many years a mere conception.
Finally it became a reality in a few sehool systems, but in some
-without. very dearly crefinild aims. Today 'junior high 'schools are
numbered- by the hundred& Five hundred and seventy-five cities
Laving a population of 2,500 ahd 'ovér report such sfhools. .If all-
cities luiving such schoolp had repoited, thére would without doubt
be %era hundred mire to idd to the list. Just how many there

..are in places of less than 2,500 population is not known, but 'there
are at least several hundred. Some schools called juniór high schools
should not be so classed. For instance, one city _reporting junior
high schools has such schopls only- in Time. The superintendent in
that city says 11'0 u4fortuniteely thenarne ".junior high school"
was attached to the crepartmentalized seventh and eighth grades
before the aims of the junior high gchool *ere clearly defined. --

Even if some schools claiming to be junior high schools tan not
be so classified, the development of. Ole junior high gchool within
th Past two or three years has been remarkable. For instant*,
theré were in Pennsylvania, in 1922, 5'2 such schools that could
be classified as real junior high schgols, 25 of them being in cities,
13 in small towns or boroughs, and 14 in the ruril districts. During
the ydar 192244, 54 mcbre are to be opened, 12 in cities 21 in small
towns or boroughs, and 21.in the rural districts. From these.figures
it is seen that in Pennsylvania in 1922--23 there am 37 funior high
sehoolt in operation in the cities of the State, 34 it the tdyirns, 'and
35 in the rural communities, orit total of 106, with an. approximate
enrállment of 60,000 pupils. Practically all the increase'. in -the
number of junior high schopls in Pennsylvania has eome -about
withiri'the list two of three 'yfiars. -Other examples of like naiure
could-be given tó show the almost phienometial growth of this type
of school.

In some States the devblopment of the. junior high school has
been _slow owing to the fact %that legislation is needed before Ihe
junior high school can become it part of the school system, the ?school
laws re.cognizhig only eight elementary grades and four high-sehool
gra4es. Some States have enacted legislation récognizing the junior
high school.. Amhong these States are Alabama, California, Florida,
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Iiidana, Michigan,Ntw Himpshife, Ohio, West Virginia, and
.11Iskonsin.

In some States; iegiAhiion is not neeeR4a71 shire the State depatt-
.iments or the locaJ,f.diool boards have power to organize the school'
in such a w as to permit, of the establishment of junior high
school is.

The jfinior high sch401 is far beyond the experinwntal stage. in
so,,fie as die value of such schools is concerned. In no .case.
fair tis the records of this bureau show, has any real junior high
school been. considered n failure. The reports are all in favor of
such Rliook Many school superintendents who have organized one
or two such- schools are planning to organiN inore, and many- of
those who have not organizeti junior high schools are planning to
do so at the earliest pm-sible Nuoment. Such whools can not be
oyganized in a day. New buildings have tti bit erecied or old ones re-
modeled-. Instance aftei- instance could be cited where superin-
tendents are planning a buihling program to provide for junior high
schools.

In brief, the junior high school is here and it is here to stay.
No one who has -given the.subjed any thoùght would advocate a re-.
turn to the traditional plan of organization. That the junior.high
school is as yet by fio means a perfect school tkeinòst ardent ativo-
cates admit,. There are still many problems to solve, but with the
intensive stu4 that is now applied to-the junior high school there

, Can he no question regarding the solution of these problems.'
Many schools of education vare studying the -junior high seltool

and Qff.er'ing suggestions for its improvement. State departments of
:itidueation. are also giving much thought to the junior high sdlool_ -Orginliation, and several have prepared suggestive programs of

L:iitiidie.s*and-have made- recommendations regarding it. The Perm-
kylvanitOiate deiyatimeqt oT education has orgimized a junior high
school bureiiii whose scope of' work is- the organization of junior
high schools in cpmmutities varyinF in size from the largest city
to the small rural piganization. of three-or four teachers; the classifi-
cation of junior high sdiools in'a**11 systems is also one of the func-
'tions of that buread: The junidi high school- director gives much
time to the work of atviairistink 'superintendents, principals teach-
ers, members of boards of education, and the community with- the

_puiposes of the junior high school, and its- organiptio.n. The
buream .alsd serves as a clearing house fin* the experience of junior
high schools in various sections tof the State. Without doubt, s
bureau in each Staté department of educvaticul _would greatly assist

sohrifig the problems coifronting the junior high school.
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The Usual junior high-school otanization includes grades 7, 85
arid 9. There are some however, which include% grades 6, 7, and 8,
and a few, grades 7, 8, 9, and 10. ThereNire also other variations.
In some instances, Ale junior high ichool is cottlbined with.the senior
high 'Khool, making a six-year organization. This plan otorganio
tatkm is, however, recommended onlJ for the smaller communities,
rural consolidated school districts, villages, aiut the smaller cities., e

The Pennsylvania State department of public instructi9asiays,
regitrding the organization -of the junior high school:

L These grades (7, 8, and 9) may be Segrogute4V as a_ d4Ina school unit
wbere practicable. 2. Thaw grades be ion.Auded w4tIt4i4 teak eleventh, and
twelfth years. forming thereby a six-yeaii 9econdarf school unit. This type or
orglitaltatkm may be advisab e for Manlier es, boroughs. and larger rural
communities because of theeconomy of miniAtCtitIon and reciprocal gains
to hob, Junior awl senior units. Tit gains arise by rwa'son of the increased
total enrollment und the greuter,eilbility cimsequent to a larger organization.

Graades 7-1e may be clastared as a Junior high school, provided the con-.
tension Of an existing secon-d o; third class higli school into a jutaorhight
"tool 1E4 deliendent upon thia, type of orAsaizatIon, and provided, also, that-Ln
ea!11 ease clear evidenet.$ Is presented to the department of the necessity of
Wilding- the teiith year.

THE. PROGRAM (W FTVD1ER.

The pmgram of studies of -the junior high school is in a constant
iite of revision. At first when the aims of the junidi; high school
tere not, us clearly defin0 as thq are now ther3i. was but little
attempt to reorganize the .program of studies. Pos4ibly a fiireign
langliage and algebra and a fe;*v other ,sub*ts were offewd ,as
eleftives, but the required subjcicti were practically the same in .coni,
tent as those, of the old

. .

seventh and eighth grade's. Now the aim is
to make a survey of the chief intents of human kno0e4lge.
The w9rk.V the junior high- period, then, can well. com-
prise courses in English literature, general social science, gen-
eral ntatli6intitics, general science, foreign lailguages for those
desiring such, music, art, physical education, ançi the practical
arts. By pursuing suOii courses- a pupil has landmarks- of the
chief fields .of knowietiR established, which servie fo orient 4im.
Such a survey, extensive and popular, is beteer adapted to the
adolevent than an intensive and narrow scbolarly cou-ri,.. for chile,
dreq 12 to 15 years ot age generally demand chiinge, variety, and
human interest rather than completeness and logical- arrangeffient

f

It know pretty well agreed that courses'of study, planned tb..glie. a
genetftV survey are much better than the traditional seventh

th -grade courses for those 400.,...40 'not op4tioe-.in- school
I
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the ninth grade,- and for those 'who remain throughout- the senifir
high school such general courses give the best: introduction to the
more intensive work of ,the senior high school.

The subcommittee on junior high schools, in its report madejo the
National Council of Education in 1922, said regarding the junior
high-school program of studies:

The Junior high-school program of studies should tie a resultant ,of several
forces. 'It should be made up, in part, of a continuation of. the elementary.
school curriculum, but a review of these courses, 1. e., a. new view through
yticulation of elementary and secondary coUrses; ih part, a preview of second-
ary school Courses of study, hut a rearrangement of such cours% in their sim.iAler aspects, deferrilig the Fefinements to later senior high-school grades; in
6Art, a .prefoqtional' content from t,he industria4 and commercial fields; and,
finally, a liberallunount of social science methods and sociid and civic activities
to the end of giving to the early adolescent a " self-conscious adjustment."
4. The tendency is to adopt th single. curriculum with constants
and variables and to make the work ufiiforio in the seventh grade and
especial in the low seventh. The. geventh grade should be a. period ."
of adjústment to a ne*.school organization and to it new type of
school.. The .subcommittee on junior high schools in its report says,
regarding electives in the low seventh grade:.

-
subjectIt would seem wise, therefore, th him (the adolescent of 12 years of

age), during this first semester, to as little change.as possible in lif's program
of studies: Such change as is alivisable should be restricted to the inevitable
'modification in the courses of Oudy whichwaree consequent to enlarge school
facilities and departmentalization. There should be no change in the program
of Studies occasioned by the introduction,of.electives. * * *

In the latter half of the decade of actual operation of the junior high school
'their as been a marked tendency-to defer electives from the middle of the
seventh ye r to the beginning, and at present in a less degree to the middle, of
the eighth year. This tendency has been largely due * t tò a growing
appreciation of the fact that one predominant objective of the junior high
school is the exploration of individual differences, and of the fact that discov-
ery of aptitude must precede even provisional electives. rart of the time pre
viously given to electives 14s gradually been surrendered to general courses
for exploration and préview. If is pertinent to add that this development
makes a very large contribution to the realization of the chief mission of the
juntor high school to the public-schlol system as the unit of transition..

QUALIFYI140 TiACHERS FOR JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS..

One of the big problems at present in the administration of the
junior high school is that of finding teachers qualified for this new
type of school. The seventh and eighth grade teachers being accuso
tomed to reviewing the work of the elementary schools and having
but litktle forward look either as to the child's succuis in high Kbooi

rt , or oui are evkitntly nat fully prepared by experience to teach the
iinior big -school subjects. Neithér are 'the regulir _high-sch
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i
i

teachers; as a joule, prepared' either by training or- experience for
junior high-school work, since they use methpds of teaching entirely
unsuited to boys and girls 12 to 15 years .of age. Their work is a
more specialized one than that of the junior high sChool. 'Even if
they were. prepared to teach junior high-school subjects, it would be
impossible to find a sufficierit number, since the regular bigh school is
itself den-ilanding better xpaliffedleachers. T4e colleges have not yet
begun to graduate many persons who have .made a study of the ahis-
and hwthods of the junior high school. Therefore, the only practi-
cable thing to do is to select the best prepared teachers in the seventh
and eighth grades for the junior high schciol, but even these should
not be taken over into the new organization until they have met all
the requirements. If qualified teachers can not be found, the feasible"'
thing for a community to do is to delay the organization of a junior
high school until such teacheis can be obtained. One reason ohy
some school superintendents have beeil slow to introduce the junior
high school is because they realize that it wOuld be a failure with-
out teachers who know its tiims and methods. * .,

.

In a study made by T. W.-Gosling, formerly supervisor of secOficl-
ary education if .Wisconsin, he arrives at the conclusion that the
best plan in securing junior high-echool teachers is to select them
from groups of successful elementary-sch.00l teachers, saying : "* ,

Both theory and experience indicate the desirability of making the first air
pointments to newly organized junior high schools form groups of successful
elementaryschool teachers. These teachèrs, especially if they are selected
from the seventh and eighth grades, will have the initial advantage, a very
considerable advantage, of having dealt with pupils who are of junior high-
school age. They will knivw it first hand some of the probloms which they
will meet in the new organization. Furthermore, elementary teachers as a
group are more likely .than senior high-school teacheit to have had tiaining
in pedagogical methods and in the history of education:. Training of this kind
will be' of inestimable talue tO the *members of a junior high-school stiff.k If
to these qualities of sucCessful experience and of pedagogical training can
be added thoge Ober qualities which come from' adequate scholistic prepara-
tion in college and university, from the youthful spirit, and from natural or
(titivated social .vision, vie shall have almost ideal fitness for Junior high.-
school 'work. The senior high sellool, ioo, sometimes has in Its corps a teacher
who possesses all. the qualities Wé 'hive mentioned. The beSt senfor high
schools 4have maninich teachers. When the conditions are tight both the
*Mk high school and the elementary school should be called Upon to assign
the mernt;érs of their staft .to pMces where they gan do the most good. Forb
tanately, some school systems, especially in the larger cities, are able to find
among thejeachers already in service a suffiCient number with the necessary
qualiticationd to fill tbe new positiC;ns ill their junior hfgh-school organization.

In many man cOmMunities, however, and In some large. cities., where
Abe standards of appointment have nOt brought teachers of high endowment"
Igo tile elementary schools, tI4 pioblem oi making Me. first appointments to.

itigliteenth Tearbook of thi National 80d*fr tot. tlwo Oh* of Educatialls
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the junior high school will be more difficult., It is scarcely worth while teUndertake the task of' organizing' the junior high school, with all of Itscomplex problems, unless the teachers who are to be selected for the work
show some promise of grasping the meaning of their new responsibilities and
unless they possess some ability to measure up to their new obligations. -Native

especially if It be easily adaptable to new conditiops, sometimes may
be accepted as gt substitute for specific training. Each superintendent whoplans to establish a junidr high schoUl will do well to consider the availabill
for _appointment of.,the teachers who are already doing work in the 14
grades, especially in the seventh and eIght grades. Unless he can
promislag, even if untrained, material in thip group, he most litely will d
well to postpone the institution of bis plan to a more favorable time.

A plan adopted in several cities is to piovide special courses in
junior high-school methods for those teache.rs who wish to qualify
for junior high-school positions': In Boston a progressive series of
courses for grades 7, 8, and 9 began in 1917. Since that lime 110
high-school teachers and 1,520 elementary and intermediate teachers
have availed themselves of thé instruction offered in these courses.
During the year 11921722 Nx improvement courses were offered.
Attendance was limited to teaFhers or prospective teachers of grades
-7, 8; and 9.

In Washington, D C., teachers mar-qualify . for jimior high-
school 4ork by attending summer 'bourses given by the best in-
structors available under the auspices of the board of education.

Courses were offered for the first time during the summer of 1922
with a good attendance. It Is expeaed as a result of these courres
that enough teachers inv the school system of the District of Colum-
bia will qualify to fill any positions that may become vacant in the
two junior high schools. It is expected also that more of the seventh
and iighth grade teachers will avail themselves of the courses offered
by the board of education so that they wilÌ be eligible for appoint
merit by the time additional junior high schools may be opened.

Evidently some such plan as that adopted in Boston and the Dis-
trict of Columbia is at presalt the only solution of the &oblem of
securing qualified junior high-school teachers.

JUNIOR HIGH-SCHOOL HOUSING AND EQUIPMENT:
o

The junior high-school building should be built around the pro-
gram of studies.. If it is not, the junior high school may. prove a
failure. IndeZd, many schools ealled junior high schools are not
living up to the name from the fact that they are housed iri..bui 'dings
thatdo hot permit the introduction of a junior high-school program
of studies. The old type of building, with a seat for each child that
no other child limy use, and with nothing butsiassrooms for academiç
.subjects, dOes not meet the. requirements. Theremust be,in addition

r lar classrooms aboutI An Not number of special rooms mich
e
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as shops of various kinds, a library, science laboratories, a gymnai,
gum, an auditorium, and a playground. The State superintendent
of public- instructioil of Oregon says, regarding the building and \
ikquipment of junior high schools: 9

The builii:ng and equipment cif °the junior high school should be little in-
ferior, if any. to ihat of the senior high school. It has been the Practice id
American public schools to erect largti and beautiful high schools for the
minority who contlfiue through thqm -and to hotise thé 'larger number of stu-
dents in the upper gradesmost of whom are at the age cif educational crisis
and loony of whom are receiving the last they shall ever receive in the way of
school bilildings designed awl équipped for elementary .elluctition
[which. as a rule, the State superintendent might have added. are poorly
designed for elementarreducation]. 'Socializing activities and exercises have
.been all but impossible- f;*.r the want of an Qudittirium. Textbook teaching has
him re1i.41 upon ai a sole means of educatioh because of the lack CA.means of
visùal education and inadequacy of library facilities. Scle-nce instruction

- has been confined to.reading material and Atanual training; household has have
teen tan4it under discouraghig circumstances. These conditions can not con-
tinue to obtain if we aril to have genuine Junior high schools.

The Pennsylvania State department of pilblic instruction recom-
mends that in addition, to classrooms and Wine rooms that there be
included facilities for industrial arts or agriculture, home eçonomics,
an auditorium, a gymntisium, and a library; hut that whole equip-
ment facilities in the smaller schools are lacking for industrial arts,
agriculture, and home economics, the organizatiad should not be
delayed for this reason, provided a room for industrial arts or agri-
culture and a room for cooking and seNeiving itre etvailable, since in-
struction in these branAes may temporarily be restrited, if local
conditions necessitate, to an informational character with Practical
applications carried out afhome or by juhior projecis out. of school.
The Pennsylvania State department also .stiggests that where an
auditorium aild a gymnasium can not be provided two ar limb ad-
joining roor-ns, by means of movable seats, 13.e opened togetlfer for
assembly, playroom, and gymnasium; and thae,int buildings- Aere
neither the auditorium nor the gymnasium can 1:W provided the audi-
toriuiu floors be level and °equipped with movabl4 seats, so that the
aaditorium may be easily anil quickly converted into a playroom or
a gypmasium.- The Commissi-on on the Reorganizati9n of 15ec6ndary
Education also calls attention to the fact that a single large ioom
in the small higlt schools may serve.as a gymnasium and auditoriuin,
saying:"

The superiority one large room for ,t)oth gymnasium and auilitorium over
two snuffler rooms is readily understood. A small gymnasium is of. little -wilt*
and nu auditorium with a.capn6ity of less than 500 is limited as to service.

°Course of Study for Junior High Selloola of Oregon.
will. 8. Bureau of Education, Bulletin, 1922, No. 23.
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Detroit may be given as an example of a city that has worked out
a junior high-sehoól building program to meet all tEe needs of
modern junior high-school program. The matter of buildings was
not left e.ntirely to the architects tó plait, but in planning the details
of the various instructional and noninstructional rooms educational
specifications were furnished by the various departments of instrue4
tion concerned. These were incorporated into the ph!ns of the ar
chitects and erigineers and checked therein by the departments of
instruction, to that the buildings as to their instructional featuris
represent the best ideas of all the' de'partrnents of iiistruction in the

c4.
The junior higli-school plans of Detroit are so devised that the

buildings can be built as a unit to house 1,200:1,500, or 1,800 pupils;
-A building to accommodate 1,800 pupils has 26 classrooms. each of
which accommodates 35 pupils. The 26 rooms, therefore accom
modate one-half the school. The special facility rooms acconuno-
date the other half.

It is generally agreed that the junior high school should be Sused
in a building .of its ow'n. Thi41an, however, is not always the most

Practical one, 9r at least not in.the small cities where one building
for both the junior and senior high .school or ven for all th.e grades
from the kindergarten up is the most practicable. If the total en-

rollment for all the grades- in a small city is 1,000-, tlwre would be
approximately 190 in the seventh, eighth, and ninth grades and 65

in the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grades. It is at once evident
that it would b*very un,economical to have_two separate buildings
for each group. hi fact, it would be uneconomical *to have more

than one building for all the childisen, especially if the elementary-
school. children are to have the advantages of playrooms and other
special facilities, as they should have. In the small city, enrolling
only a trw hundred or e-ven 1,000 cbadren, all of them fronythe
first grade up could use the special facilities, while with more than

one building it would be itypossible to provide special rooms in

each building because of the cost.
In practice 37 per cent of 199 cities between 2,500 and :WOO

_population have the junior high schopl lkoused in a separate building,
33 per Lent in the senior high-school building, and 30 per cent in an.
elementary-school building.

In the larger cities the pla41 of having .a separate junior high-
school- building is general. I In th9ose cities the senior high schools
are 1arge astd it *mild be impracticable and unwise to have the
junior high-school pupils in the building with them. Ott the other
hand, there are usually not enough children of junior high-school
age in any of the elementary-school buildings to justify the organi
zatiQn of a junior high school in these buildings. Thus it would,
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appear, as a rule, that the best. plan for the large city is to erect
separate junior high-school buildings, *just as Detroit and many
other large cities are doing.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS FOR RURAL COMMUNITIES.4
The junior high-school movement is y no means confined to cities.

Already many rural and village c imunities have successfully
organized such schools. There can be no question regarding the de-
sirability of brganizing junior high schools in rural and village com--
munities, kince they will help solve several problems, one a which is
the problem of small one and two rear high schools. The county
superintendent of Allegheny County, Pa., sayi in regard tolthis
matter: "

The conversion of such schools (second and third class high &tools) Into
first-class junior high schools will not only bring school facilities up to date in
the districts where these schools linger but wherever established the junior
high school will also tend to relieve the crowding of neighboring senior high
schools.

If junior high schools were scattered* throughout a minty they
could ¡ket as " feeders " to one or two senior high schools. Se
State high-school inspectors report that this is the plan adop in
their States.* The State high-school inspector of Georgia ma es the
following recommendation regarding the establishment of
junior high schools in that State:

14,

4 1

There shouid he located in different parts of the county high schools offering
two and three year highschool (*muses embracing the eighth and ninth grades
or the eighth. ninth, and- tentb, on the p7-2 or 7-3 plan. 'Whenever advisable,
the junior plan of organization may be adopted and the C1-.3 or the 6-4 plan may
be used. The latter schools Would include the seventb, eighth, and ninth
grades or the seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth. In some cases the sixth grade
may he added to these schools. especially the overage pupils of- this grade.
Sohools of this type should include all the elementary grades supported by
pupils from the immediate territory. These schools when thus organized should
require the whole time of one teacher of high-school 8ubjects oi time of one and

haler two teachers if the work is continued through the tenth grade.
Tikse junior high schools should receive pupils from a half dozen one or

two teacher schools, transportation being.furnished in case of pupils living,too
far to walk.
. The 'number of these schools should be determined by the highschool popu-
lation, by the accessibility of the -school, and also -by the ability 45f/the com-
inanity to supriort and equip. The number of these schools may beIncreased
u the population and financial conditions justify. Pupils upon the completion
of two or three year hig» schools Oould enter creditably the central senior
high school of the county, and continue their stpdies through the eleventh
grade. These schools may °be organized on the 7-4 or the 6-84 plan. The
lower grades. of this school should be opén to all the pupils of the pies

°School Report of Allegheny 011107, 1921-22,
F.
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mentary grades in the immediate territory and- the u¡ver grades to pupal
from all parts óf the county. Transportation by means of a truck or else a
small per Weill of 10 to.'20 c-e'nts per- day should be furnished by the count:
authorities.

The average county is not able to support more than one or twò w41.
equippedliigh schools. It is better', tterefore, to have one strong, well-equipped
school of this kind receiving its pupils .from all parts of the empty than a
larger number boorly equipped and attempting the impossible. The (inlay
superintendent, with the aid and assistance Of the principal of the senior
high school, should supervise all the high school# under his jurisdiction, ado*
ing at times with .the State high7school supervisor in referenee thereto.
Meetings 'should.be called from time to time of the -high-school teachers of the
county in order to bring about proper articuktion and correlation 44 the
schools of the county. There should 6e 6cCasionally uniform tests prepared
for the schools. There should also be uniform lqose-leaf rec.ords of eailh pupil
*in the high sellool of the county, these to he deposited at the end -of, the term
with the county superintendent. As far as 'possible uniform textbooks should
be-used in each county. The result,of the organization should .be. insteail of an
independent.number of Isolated schools In 'each county, a welt-organized systew
of interrelated schools.

The State department of pablic instruction of Wisconsin mAkes a

similar recommendation, saying: 12
The Junior high-school movement ought to be of even gienter value to rural

districts than it is to cities. The next development in 'organization should
reach out Into the rural districts and provide junior highschool facilities in
those seCtions where it is not yet advisable to establish the junior high school.
By a consolidation of schools it would be possible to develop a fine type of
'junior high school in the open country. . When public sentiment awakens to
the importance *of consolidation the rural Junior high school will offer an
excellent type of organization. If the consolidation includes a sufficient amount
of territory and of population, the six-year secor 1.ary, school will be recom

_

mended.

The rural school-survey committee of New .Yoik says that the
organization of secondary education with the juriior high school
as the first la should be of great value to that State; that it is
suited partiCularly to offer the rural pupil the oppKtunii,y pf richer
'and. more varied subject matter two years earlie'..thap,Nis i&t, present

,

togethelt the.
and the high -school and operate to reduce ttailltoti4Friittion (.)

possible; that it should bring closer e
rural

pupils before reaChing the high school; thit it should *make high-
school education more available. to rural pupils in many communi-
ties by permitting the organization of a junior high .school -.where
the community is too small to maintain a four-year high séhool; and
tNit in these smaller .ompaunities it would bfing together a body of.

pupils 4rge enough to Ake possible a better corps of teachers.

la Diucational Progress in Wisconsin. Report of the State Department of Public
Instruction of Wisconsin, 1921. tt,
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